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u)_\)5)
‘a’

of Th ‘is 50 give“ as to relate, not to a), but, to

10. i452»! IIe sought, desired, demanded, or
~§_]) And in the same, ii. 183, where it is asked, aid, help, or assistance, from him [by a
allowed in the night of fasting, it means Coitilln: gift or otherwise]. ($,"‘ A, Mel),
' 9' see the next paragraph.
(Mgh:) or the going in to one’s wife; syn. ‘L551;
M):
wliererforoe it is made trans. by means of
as is

like

A contribution which. the tribe of Kureysh made
among themselves in the Time of Ignorance, for
the purpose of purchasing for the pilgrims wheat,

and iaz'sins ($,M,I_{) for [the beeerage called]
($, M :) each gave according to his ability,
and thus they collected a great sum, in the days
5'6 r
of the assembling ofthe pilgrims; and they con
or 'Jbu] agratuity: (T, s, A, K :) pl.
tinued to feed the people until the end of those

33, A ab‘t; (sA. Mar K;) [and so, are,

(M, Mgh.)

*5)

263i (Ham p.128) [and in}; is pl. of .13} or

days: (M:) the 331.5) and

[i. e. the supplying

IIe gave him, or
1.
aor. ;, inf. n.
You say, 36;)!
3.; and 74.51121! these provisions and this bev'erage] pertained to
gave him a gift : (T, $, M, A,‘ Msb, I; z) or it
the Benoo-Hashim; and the iii-l [or service of
signiﬁes, (Mgh,) or signiﬁes also, ($, M, A,) he [He is a person of'many gifts]. (_A.) It is’said
the Kaabeh], and the at’; [or banner], to the
aided, helped, 0r assisted, him: (T, S, M, A, in
[One
a trad.,
of the154:,
signs]
2:53"
of the approach
Sybil"
of the hour of

Benoo-’Abd-ed—D{u-:
:)'the term ‘.1362 used in
1 ,1
relation
to
the
feeding
of
the pilgrims is from 0.»)
(S, K,) signiﬁes the same (S, M, A, Msb, K) iii resurrection shall be, that the tribute shall be a
the latter sense, (S, M, A, K,) and in the former gratuity bestowed according to men's natural signifying “he aided him by a gift” &c.: (Mgh:)

Mgh:) and 72.2.5)‘, (M, A, Mgh,) int‘. n. 3e31,

sense also: ($,
or both signify he aided,
helped, or assisted, him, by a gift‘ or by a saying
or by some other thing: (Mgh:) [it is said in

desires, and not according to right, or desert. the ﬁrst who performed this custom was Hashim
a)
('l‘, L.)_.Aill, ‘help, or gsfistance; (1.20M, L, Ibn-’Abd-I\Iené.f. (T.) _ One says also, ‘a
O

Msb;) as also 9.5)‘ and .u')» [app. 7,0,4 and L,: J“ 536, and 63-0 T £3253, meaning I[11e

the Ham p. 1'28, that the latter verb has been 133;]; (M ;) by

gift, and by giving milk to is an excellent] alder, or helper, or assistant, to
drink, and by a saying, and by anything. ('l‘.) me.
p. 276, that both are chaste:] and you say also _A lot, share, or portion. (M,L.)_.Also,
2
_
see what next precedes.
13.05; (A ;) [meaning he aided him; or he (lAar, lbn-lil-Mubaral-z, T, S, M, A, L, K,) and o M):
r
aided with him; or he aided him, being aided by 1,13,, (El-Muiirrij, T, s, M, L, K,) and Us},
I’ f
I’'')
N!) [act. part. n. of ‘913 Giving, 0r gieinga
him,- for] 5451).. is syn. with a.’ bu. ($, L.) (s, M, L, K,) and 1.33;, (M, L,) A large [ill-lai
transmitted, but is not the choice one; but in

“d "MW, &c-1= pl- [@335 and]

Foam)

One sa_\ s, be‘) '9] ,oél

In'ill not stand unless i/lg-cup, or bond, of the kind cglled] :35, (T, E},

(TA.) YS'iiT-Qfiéibt a, (5,161

I be helped to do so. (TA.)_ [Hence,] He

(3,56

A,L,
in which a guest is given to drink:
propped it up; namely, a wall: (7.], T, A :) and
($,L:) this is the meaning most known; and [Such a one is an excellent, or a most excellent,
f;
I propped it up, or supported it, namely,
this meaning is assigned by Zj to the third of the giver, or aider, when the come-r alights at his

a'thing, with it, meaning any other thing used
words above, i. e.
for such a purpose.

(Zj, T.) _And [hence,]

(T:) or a large U2,

ago/(10]., (ear/gt.) And

an; étéj vii-2i

(M,L,) larger than the common Ulé, which stir- Lsél) a...» IIe gave the portion of his

2.33;,
(AZ, T,
(M,
$, L,)
M,) or
11c’ made foraor.
him,=,(AZ,
inf. S,
n. M,*)

that holds enough to satisfy property that was due as the poor-rate, his soul
being well pleased, or content, therewith, aiding
or put upon him, ('1', M,*) namely, a camel, the thirst qfthree men, or four, or more,‘ larger him to do so. (L.) _ one who is next in station
(lbn-El-Mubarak, to a king, [who aids him,] and who, when the
(AZ, $,) an appertenance of the saddle, called a than thejéb: (L z) or a
5513,. (AZ, T, S,M:) [and they, or
“,1, T, M, L,) qf-lvhatever size it be; accord. to some: latter is absent, occupies his place. (IB.)_.
signiﬁes the same; for]
is syn. with
as (M, L z) in a
a. she-camel is milked: (T :) or IA river that ﬂows into, and augments, another
IA river that has
meaning the putting to a bedst, orfurnishing him a vessel in which one milks. (El-\Iuarrij, T.) river: you say (3133i; ,4]
latter is a large

with, a 836;. (K.) [Hence,]

[mean

One says,

[His drinking-cup, or bowl, two rivers ‘flowing into it,_and augmenting it.

ing It is furnished with a piece ‘of rag, as a was emptied]; meaning the was slain; a phrase (A.) Hence, (A,) old-ii}! is an appellation
compress,] is said ofa wound (S,
Sec.
_.
applied to tThe Tigris and Euphrates. (S, M,
similar to
iii-Q, and
(A:)
hi4
‘1'0’:
And
signiﬁes also It held it fast; namely,
A,
._ [Hence,] one says also, 3.9," a»), Q33
v)
is
any one thing, another thing. (M.)
or he died.
And 6361;
..u [app.
314.5!) ISuch a one's two hands or arms [aﬁ‘ord
Such a one drew water with my'borvls], meaning
aid, or succour, to mankind]. (A.)
{such a one aided me, or assisted me. (A, TA.
0'»
IThey made such a one a lord, or chief; ($, M,
34.5!) a word of the 'measure
[app. as
[In my copy of the former, 6963*’; which I
A,
made him great, or magnified him, or
meaning A thing that aids, helpsfor assists,]
honoured him; (K;*) and set him over their think a mistranscription: in the latter,

2. 5513 933;. (M. A.) M n

<s. 1;»

from
signifying “the act of aiding, helping,
95.33) A company such as is termed Lid, of or assisting.” (TA.)
[is its pl., and] sig
Q,
men,
(NI,
L,)
[aiding
one
another:
pl.
45):
see
s,
niﬁes
Mgh,
'l‘he1;,rafters,
or
or beams,
M,) ofor atimbers,
roof, (IAar, s,
lord, or chief, gives gifts, and drugs his skirt upon
thedground
Q'ilé ISuch a one was3L;
made
13]).a lord,
(A.) or
And
chief; De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. ed., ii. 461.]
Die
,9) A she-camel that ﬁlls the [vessel called] M, Mgh,1_(,) over which are laid [plan/ls, or
only] the bundles of reeds, or canes, called C9602;
and was made great, or magniﬁed, or honoured. .13) or
at one milk-ing: (S, A, :) or that is
A poet says,
L in art.
(describing
,P;) as
a house,
also
iii art.
(5, TA.) =45, (T, L,) inf. n. as above, (T, L, constantly over her nlilhingwessel: or that yields (IAar,
K,) flso signiﬁes IIe went a pace like that called an uninterrupted supply qfmilh : (IAar, L:) or

aﬂ'airs;_(M;) [lit. made him to give gifts;] as
also 9133: because a man when he becomes a

(T, L,) or like ulal called 333;. (K.)
[See 2 in art. 3).]

that aids her owners by the abundance of her

milk: (TA in art. 45):) pl.

a

*

J’B‘J)

I’

ujsblupl “at”

*

(1..)

[Its rafters are the most excellent of rafters].
3: see 1.
iii},
[A
kind
qfpad,
or
stuﬂ'ed
thing,
beneath
4: see 1, in two places.
a saddle ;] a thing like the
of a horse’s
53331
(s,1_<,) or zgijt, which latter is the
6. 1,451,)‘ They aided, helped, or assisted, one saddle,
Mgh, K,)for a beast :
:) a support
another [by gifts or otherwise]. ($,* M, A,
more
common
and more approved, (TA,) men
for the saddle ofa horse or camel
: (M, L :)
Mgb, K3‘)
tioned
in
a
trad.,
(5,) A class of the Abyssinians,
it is put beneath a horse’s saddle in order that it
8. M3)! IIe gained, acquired, or earned, (T, s, may become raised thereby. (Lth, T.) _ A piece (S, K,) who danced: z) or a surname ofthem :
M, A, K,) property. (T, M, A.) And 5M3)! of rag nith u-hich. a mound, ($,K,) lj'cn, ($,) is or they were so called from the name of thl-ir
Iobtained a gift, or aid,fr0m him.
furnished as a compress
($,K.)_ chief ancestor, (TA.)
Bk. I.
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